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	Communities


	Living Options

   Independent Living  




   Assisted Living  




   Memory Care  





Senior Funding Guide


Learn about the costs of senior housing and care, how to build a budget and creative funding solutions


   Download Here  





Schedule A Visit


We invite you to schedule a tour to meet our team and learn more about life in our community.


   Schedule Your Visit  











	Amenities


	Resources

   Blog  




   Guides  




   Infographics  





Family Decision Guide


Making the decision to move to senior living is complex and emotional and the more information you have, the better decision you can make.


   Download Here  





Schedule A Visit


We invite you to schedule a tour to meet our team and learn more about life in our community.


   Schedule Your Visit  





   Payment Portal  








	About










   Schedule Your Visit  








Located at: 929 Rockmead Drive, Kingwood, TX, USA


      281-357-9299  





Welcome To


Reunion Court of Kingwood


 For families searching for senior living options, Reunion Court of Kingwood, Texas offers a continuum of care. If you or your loved one are interested in a traditional retirement community or needs additional support, consider our Independent and Assisted Living environments. We’re also proud to offer Memory Care that utilizes an innovative approach to honoring the history of each individual.

   Request More Information  











Why Reunion Court of Kingwood?


 Every day we create a person-centered environment that is engaging and fun! By combining exceptional care and services combined with inviting amenities, Residents enjoy the comforts of home and a host of conveniences that lead to a worry-free lifestyle.

       Get a firsthand look at our community!  






	     INDEPENDENT LIVING 
	     Assisted Living 
	     Memory Care 



  





INDEPENDENT LIVING THAT REVOLVES AROUND YOU


Retirement at Reunion Court of Kingwood means you can choose how to spend your time and no longer worry about the hassles of maintaining a home.
Our worry-free lifestyle means team members handle all of the maintenance and housekeeping tasks. You can lock the door to your apartment to embark on your dream vacation or to go volunteer for your favorite local charity. Whatever your dream, you’ll have freedom and time to pursue it. Residents also have the opportunity to participate in a wide variety of activities and events each day. From outings to nearby cultural destinations to on-site art classes and craft workshops, there’s something to meet every interest here.


      Services & Amenities  


 Our Independent Living Residents benefit from a variety of activities and amenities:

	    Spacious apartments with open floor plans and fully-equipped kitchens
	    Maintenance, housekeeping, and concierge services
	    Tea room, bar, and private dining room
	    On-site medical care available, if needed
	    Scheduled and accessible transportation for outings and appointments



VIEW OUR COMMUNITY CALENDAR





      INDEPENDENT LIVING FLOOR PLANS  
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Large 1 Bedroom


545 Square Feet
 Starting at $2,400


   Expand | Download Floor Plan  
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Deluxe 2 Bedroom


842 Square Feet
 Starting at $2,695


   Expand | Download Floor Plan  










ASSISTED LIVING AT REUNION COURT OF KINGWOOD


We approach Assisted Living care in a friendly and engaging manner. Our goal is to create an environment that supports your loved one’s, an older adult’s, desire to remain safely independent while they live a purposeful life.
Our Assisted Living apartments offer each Resident an ability to maintain their privacy but with the peace of mind that comes from knowing help is always nearby. This combination gives older adults the confidence they need to stay connected and engaged.


      Services & Amenities  


 Here are some of the services and amenities that Assisted Living Residents regularly enjoy:

	    24-hour on-site team to assist with personal care, medication management, and toileting needs
	    State of the art emergency call system
	    Individual care plans designed to ensure each Resident thrives
	    Well-balanced meals served in our attractive dining room
	    Efficient, private apartments with kitchenettes
	    On-site medical services, if needed
	    Wide variety of daily life-enrichment activities and events
	    Concierge, housekeeping, and laundry services
	    Transportation for personal appointments



VIEW OUR COMMUNITY CALENDAR





      Assisted Living Floor Plans  


Call for more details: 281-357-9299
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Studio


350/370 Square Feet
Starting at $3800


   Expand | Download Floor Plan  
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Studio Deluxe


500/530 Square Feet
Call For Pricing


   Expand | Download Floor Plan  
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One Bedroom


440/465 Square Feet
Starting at $4700


   Expand | Download Floor Plan  
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One Bedroom Deluxe


500/560 Square Feet
Call For Pricing


   Expand | Download Floor Plan  








CARE FOR SENIORS WITH DEMENTIA








Safety and security are vital when a senior has Alzheimer’s disease or a similar form of dementia. But it’s also essential to create a warm, welcoming environment that honors the older adult’s personal story. Our Memory Care community does all that and more.
Our Symphony of Life® program is a special program that recognizes the unique needs of each Resident, as well as their life experiences.





      Services & Amenities  


 By treating your loved one as family, our team creates a sense of neighborhood that is familiar and comfortable. You’ll find a variety of supportive services and amenities designed for each Resident:

	    Secure environment with 24-hour oversight
	    Team on-site 24/7 to assist with personal needs
	    Medication management and pharmacy services
	    Commitment to protecting the dignity of adults with dementia
	    Healthy meals with a variety of choices
	    Transportation to and from appointments
	    Housekeeping and laundry services
	    Diverse activities designed for those with memory loss



VIEW OUR COMMUNITY CALENDAR





      Memory Care Floor Plans  


Call for more details: 281-357-9299
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With a commitment to providing exceptional care and creating a rewarding lifestyle, your loved one will be happy to call Reunion Court of Kingwood “a safe, friendly and engaging place.”
Learn more about our exceptional community when you call 281-357-9299. We look forward to visiting with you and sharing more about “The Place Where Seniors Thrive!


Call 281-357-9299


   Request More Information  





Our Location


929 Rockmead Drive, Kingwood, TX, USA


  


      Reviews  







 





Meet Our Team
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Executive Director


Will White


 Read Bio

About Will White

As our Executive Director, Will oversees day to day operations for the community, working to ensure the wellbeing of every resident. One of the great amenities at Reunion Court of Kingwood is transportation for group outings or shopping. While serving at another 12 Oaks community across
town, it warmed Will’s heart when a bus was purchased for resident transportation. He said, “The joy and excitement of the residents’ faces during that maid en voyage was amazing!” Those rewarding
moments are what attracted Will to senior living in the first place.
After serving for 20 years in the military, Will worked as a Communications Director for Xfinity and
happened to be servicing a senior living community. He fell in love with the residents and it sparked a whole new career path. He earned his certification as a Dementia Practitioner and worked as a Resident Aide, Memory Care Director, and even Business Office Manager. “I knew from day one, this was my
calling.”
Will enjoys coaching youth basketball and has three grandchildren and a wonderful spouse.
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Assistant Executive Director


Santresa A. White


 Read Bio

About Santresa A. White

Santresa keeps Reunion Court running smoothly by assisting with our daily community operations with an organized mind that loves to read! In fact, Santresa began her work career as an engineer, but fell in love with senior living while working as a caregiver in Colorado. She loves to ask residents questions and learn about their lives as children.
That natural curiosity keeps her growing and looking for innovative ways to serve residents. Santresa is a wife, mother and grandmother to a close-knit family. She loves to joke, “My husband thinks he’s a comedian - he clearly isn’t but we all go with it.”
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Marketing Director


Scott Combs


 Read Bio

About Scott Combs

“Compassionate” is the word that others use to describe our Marketing Director Scott. He has a passion for serving others and brings that to his role at Reunion Court, giving tours and helping families find the best living situation for their loved one.
Scott has worked in senior living since 2010 and has three children and a grandson. He finds joy in travel and time with family, and he lives by two ideals: “Treat others the way you want to be treated,” and “Enjoy the journey!”
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Resident Care Director


Qiana McCracken


 Read Bio

About Qiana McCracken

As our Resident Care Director, Qiana comes to work every day with a smile on her face and empathy in her heart. When relating to residents, her care philosophy is “putting ourselves in their shoes.” She’s especially mindful of residents who don’t receive many visitors and loves to give them a hug make them feel cared for and at home.
Qiana has been a licensed nurse for more than 25 years and manages our clinical staff. At the age of 16, she became a Certified Nurse Assistant, advancing to LVN at age 19, became IV Certified in 1999, a Director of Staff Development in 2009, and MDS Coordinator Certification in 2013. After working most of her career in California, she moved to Texas in 2021 and loves the peace and beauty our state provides. Qiana is married and is blessed to share seven children with her husband!
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Memory Care Coordinator


Ina Lee


 Read Bio

About Ina Lee

Ina oversees our memory care staff and understands that every day is different with dementia. For anyone who serves this unique demographic, her advice is to have a C.U.P. (Compassion, Understanding, Patience). She leads by example in listening to Residents’ stories, going through photo albums, and encouraging them to engage in activities every day.
Ina started out on the data entry side of memory care, and her heart was touched to move to a caregiving role. She earned her nursing credentials in 2010 and has a supportive husband and three teenagers.
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Business Office Coordinator


Stephanie Valdez


 Read Bio

About Stephanie Valdez

Stephanie works behind the scenes, handling all of our paperwork and billing, but has a big heart for seniors and also enjoys talking with residents every day. In addition, she recruits and trains new employees at Reunion Court.
If you want to see Stephanie light up, you can ask her about her Star Wars toy collection or vintage shopping - or her supportive husband and daughters!
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Activities Director


Cathy Evans


 Read Bio

About Cathy Evans

Cathy is privileged to “bring the joy and fun into our resdents’ daily lives” as Reunion Court’s Activities Director. It’s the best, most rewarding job she’s ever had. Whether it’s playing balloon volleyball or organizing our weekly ice cream social, Cathy loves to see smiles on faces.
Cathy has been married for 33 years and has four grown children and four grandchildren. She loves to volunteer at church, cook and sew.
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Activities Director for Independent Living


Liz Thigpin


 Read Bio

About Liz Thigpin

Liz organizes all the fun activities for our independent residents, like Trivia night and field trips. Liz started working at Reunion Court in 2013 as a housekeeper, and fell in love with the community and residents. In 2020 she became the Activities Director and feels blessed to have found such a wonderful community to serve.
Originally from Houston, Liz is a mother and grandmother.
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Maintenance Director


Samuel Dominique


 Read Bio

About Samuel Dominique

Samuel keeps Reunion Court clean and in working order. Whether he’s changing a light bulb or helping with Housekeeping, he says it’s “more than a job, it’s a career I love.” Samuel served in the United States Army as a logistics specialist, and took those skills into a maintenance career. He has a wife and three kids, and volunteers leading Bible studies with teens in his spare time.













Get Started Here
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A Family Guide to Funding Senior Care & Housing


Financial Guide: For more information on the costs of senior housing and care, how to build a budget and creative funding solutions, download our Financial Solutions Guide!


   Download Our guide  





Texas Health and Human Services Ombudsman Program


A long-term care ombudsman helps residents of a nursing facility and residents of an assisted living facility resolve complaints. Help provided by an ombudsman is confidential and free of charge. To speak with an ombudsman, a person may call the toll-free number 1-800-252-2412.
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   Assisted Living Payment Portal   




   Independent Living Payment Portal   
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Finding the best long-term care solution for an aging family member is often a lonely and stressful journey.
12 Oaks Senior Living helps your loved one thrive within a loving community providing exceptional care so you can go back to living your own life without worry.
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   Facebook      Instagram   
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